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'light operation 
at redressings been 
he patient, the

s mother- 
years of age, has 
Utica Globe paper | *^The „ 

thereby trying to 
eubsietenve in an

it.ssirirse
bank. When last seen he, with two 
others, was occupying the only seat on 
the Brockville and Westport stage, one 
bolding the lines and the other the 
whip, while We T. and Fred were 
doing the “clucking.”

FORFAR.
Monday, dug. 11.—Miss Minnie 

Smith and W. A. Acltland have been 
successful in passing their primary ex
aminations and are receiving the con
gratulations of their many friends.

Mrs. Richmond, of Aruprior, is a 
guest of Mr. A. T. Stafford.

Jas. Hales, barrister of Toronto, 
has returned home after spending his 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. J. Hales

Miss Susie Lambert, of Cardinal, is 
renewing old acquaintances here.

Mi«i Jennie Young returned home 
on Friday after visiting friends in 
Athens.

Will Ashland, who has been spending 
his holidays at Alexandria Bay, re
turned home last week.

- Owing to the absence of Bev. Mr. 
Jamieson, Mr. Warren, of Elgin, 
preached in the Methodist church on 
Sunday.

Miss H. Hales and Miss Susie Lam
bert were visiting friends in Athens 
last week.

School re-opened on Monday with 
Miss A. Morris as teacher.

Pio-nic parties to the lake are the 
order of the day now.

Wm. Kendrick is spending 
visiting friends in Athens.

Mrs. Wm. Potter, of St. Catherines, 
is home on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. O. Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Aekland, of 
Athens, are visiting at Mr. Aekland’s.

less child of ten1this section this 
was the guest of

I. »e owned by Dr. 
Kingston, has been 
by Mr. 0. A. Wood

with UK eg the I 
• village, 
partial

Éaround our
...» IE

honest, legitimate way. One evening 
lately some bane creature (unworthy 
of the, name of man I, and unknown to 
the child, under the cover of dark-1— 
ness, bought a Hie cent paphf, gave , 
the child a counterfeit quarter, and 11 

of the 11

in
-AMtpeefSeeey.

Saturday, Aug. 19.-Mrs. 0. Ken-
neiirs?M. O'Brien is home from the 
hospital and looks well and happy.

Mr. J. Curtin was a guest at H. 
0. Lynch’s last Sunday.

B. Leader and sister wen visiting
^Maater^ ILCurtin pasaada brilliant 

examination at tha-High school We 
oongratnlate the young man.

1er, an 
interest-Abel Yates, of Doseront», well 

known to many ef the old residents of 
this section is visiting friends end 
relatiiee in Athene and vicinity.

Mise Denise Alguire, of Athena, ac
companied by her cousin. Miss Ai
nsi» of Syraeoee, is holidaying 
among the Thousand Islands.

of this pu__ „

1 Bert Wood spent a few days at home

ueele and sont all to 
ed in the new doctrine, and they are 
now among, onr most active Christian». 
Of six women who were baptised last 
oommnoion day, three had been in
terested first by what they heard in 
the hospital

During my first year here, I treated 
among all claasca, the 

highest and the lowest, 277 of these 
were ’surgical oases and 77 were calls 
to patients in their homes ; last year 
the number of oases treated was 4022, 
827 of which were surgical, and 140 
„.11« to the homes, and the work thus 
far this year promisee to outgrow the 
last. We have added three new 
wards to our hospital, one pleasant 
room of which is tor children. We 
are also building a new operating 
room. , ,

It is Korean eastern for husband 
and wife never to see each other 
before marriage. I have had some 
interesting illustrations of this custom 
among my oases for hare-lip oper
ation. One young girl of seventeen, 

to me with hair-lip, her hus
band of eonrae, after seeing her had 
very good reason for not felling in 
love, bat after the operation she te- 

looking
they have lived "happy ever since. 
Another young woman whose husband 
bad for the same deformity, put her 
away was so pretty after the operation 
that ho wanted her to come back, 

■ I remember of

do the rest.

Ws?flau*t®NiS8
idHlIvertne rase of thebe. I quality, nag. 

dnrabillty^and service, guaranteed to wear a lift-

took his paper and twenty i 
boy’s good mouey in change, 
misfortune of this child being so well 
known to our towns people, I did not 
think there wee any 
enough to rob the child, 
pay ten dollars in Cash to any person 
who will give snob information,ae will 
lead to the conviction of the above 
mentioned creature.

cerna
The

WESTPORT. 2478
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Davison, of 

Elgin, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, 
of Smith’s Falls, were gneate of Mrs. 
Davison, Mein street, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kholer Wiltae and 
Mr. and Mre. Wm. Hillia occupied the 
cottage of the former at Fisher 
Island, Charleston, for a few days 
last week.

; :*SiBatubday, Aug. 19.—Min M. Mc
Fadden, of Lansdowne, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Breakenridge.

Mr. Fred Gortul of Montreal, is 
home on a visit to his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. B. March, of 
Kingston, are camping here.

Mr. K. Q. Adams is building a new 
cheese factory and expects to have it 
finished in a week.

Mis. B. Spencer and Mrs Jansen, of 
Kingston, are visiting friends here.

Miss Clara Diet, of Oshawa, is visit
ing her parents here, 

r The remains of Dr. Ignscias 
who died of Canadian cholera i 
wa, arrived on the train last night and 
will be buried to-morrow (Sunday).

person mean 
and I willF

Matera have epent yrara 
In «Mwrlmmdng In order:r

MCINTOSH MILLS.
Saturday, Aug. 19.—We are de

lighted to hear that one of our 00- resi
dents in Wexford, Junetown and that 
country up there, have at last been 
granted a poet office. We call that

"îwikBtevens was a guest at Mr. 
Birch's. He sold him a lot of farm-
tnThe Misses Jackson arrived home 

from Harlem where they attended the 
Young Britons’ pie-nio.

Mr. T. Flood, jr„ is camping at the 
Molloy resort.

0. Clow has begun to plow and re
ports the soil in good order.

Edwabd C. Buleobd, 
Next of Kin.Wm 5

marvel ot cheapness, dor* 
blllty and excellence, that 

___| lead* In quality, style,finish

Chain and Charm tbAtlA warranted. AU fur 0300.------

TLXœSQ NOVELTY 00.
182 King St Test,

Toronto, Canada.
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«Athens Aug. 21,1898.

mi. * oJubilee Service,
The Jnbilee and Harieet" Dinner of 

the Plum Hollow Baptist church will 
take place on Sept. 6th, 1893, this 
being the fifteeoth year since the 
erection of the old oh arch. At 10.30 
a.m, a Jubilee sermon will be preach
ed by a prominent oletjijymao. At 12 
o’clock, noon, dinner will bo served in 
the church grove. After dinner a 
programme will be rendered. A full 
attendance of all members who 
united with this church in its early 
days is expected, A free-will offering 
received aC-the tables.

m UEfMPMHTU
TOsr

THE {WEEKHOTEL WAKE A NT,•V
Bl *Foley, 

at Oita- IF
camo Î

oDELTA.

Monday, Aug. 21.—Miss' Gerti* 
Stevens, who has been at Chicago fo* 
two years, returned home on 2nd o* 
August She is much ^hanged. Her 
friends are always glad to see her look- 

_ ing so well.
Saturday, Aug. 19.—The eongrega- {&». w. F. Parley, who has been in 

tion of 8t. James’ church have decided England for two months, returned 
to hold a grand all-day pio-nic op Ewi- home last Thursday. His health is 
nrday, Sept. ïjn _Mr. P. Jr Shea’s muoh improved, lie Methodists are 
maple grov^i As it will be the last to see him again.

------ pio Tric ef Aha fast Wing sommer, a Haskins, late of Westport, has
large crowd is expected from all qnar- moved to the house formerly occupied 
tersof the county. A smooth and by W. B. Singleton, and will ran the 
spacious dance platform and lively —jgt mill bought by him. 
music will be there. All the boys and p_ q Austin and wife, of Portland, 
girls are getting their shoes ready for ^ viBiting the letter’s parents here 
that day. Admission to grounds and this week.
dinner only 76 eta. per couple. A g a. Slovene returned home to- 
single ticket will cost 60 cts. day, after visiting hie parents.

Miss L. Deir has opened her college. I8rae| Stevens and family and 
Morrisburgh last gtoarns Ransom and family are at 

present camping at Robinson’s Beach.
A number of gentlemen and ladies 

went to Harmem and attended the 
Orange picnic on the 12th of Angus!. 
They had an enjoyable time.

Messrs. Lillie & Bro., the dentists, 
are in this village this week.

1turned to him so I NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK» 1

w*J
He Who Hesitates is Lost!SHBATOWN. «rThe fifty first anniversary of the 

Methodiet church in Athens, will be 
held on Sunday and Monday, Sept. 
3rd and 4th.

On Sabbath, 3rd Sept., 
will be preached at 10.80 
the Bev. John Scanlon, the popular 
and efficient pastor of George street 
church, Brockville. A special col
lection at the close of each service.

“Wisdom and folly in home life” is 
the subject of the celebrated and popu
lar lecture to be delivered on Monday

this week
but “she would not.” 
treating another young woman whose 
husband didn’t love her, after be
coming acquainted with her, because 
she was deaf ; he sent her back to her 
mother, who brought her to me eayinf 
if I could only cure her she woult 
dance for joy. It is rather amusing, 
if it were not often bo sad, to notice 

et sold in

Defer not calling on MOW AT & JOHNSTON when in Brockville 
for the very latest novelties in Canadian and American Boots and Shoes,ummSSm aèHSSÊSfSSKSg
'iras jarWAsS“iaftT*isa*

Also a fine assortment of Trunks, Valises, Handbags, Trunk and 
Shawl Straps.

two sermons 
and 7 by HAS

Awarded 11 Odd Medals

LOCAL SUMMARY.' »Î Lost.how often the men do 
securing their wives in 
way ; but I think the women quite as 
often get disappointed in their hue- 
bands. One patient gave me a his
tory of having jumped into a well to 
drown herself, because she didn’t 
love her husband.

(To be continued next week.)

get
ting unseen Athens and John Godklns1, Lynd- 

huret road, a Gold Bracelet with chain and 
to gold pie<ie attached. Reward by leaving at 
Dr. Harte’s residence.

Between MOWAT & JOHNSTON.ATHENS AND NBIŒHB0BIN8 LOCALI
TIES BBIEFLY WBITTBN UP.

evening by the Rev.,C. 0. Johnaton 
of Kingston, Ont., who is one of the 
most original and talented speakers in 
the Dominion.

A now departure is observed, in the
admission to the lecture. The lecture 
will be free to all, and all are most 
cordially invited. No entrance fee, 
no tickets, but an opportunity will be 
given at the door, for those who have 
not already contributed to the funds 
of the anniversary—to give what they 

Don’t miss this great intel-

THE PALACE SHOE STORE.
Betray Heifer.P. Shea left for

M. Cox is a proud man this week. 
It’s a girl

D. Heffeman was a gues at N. 
Shea’s.

John Shea was a guest at Mr. P. 
Flood’s in Wexford.

mata as Seen by Our Knlsht or the 
Pencil.—Local Announcement» 

Boiled Right Down.
Rev. Rural Dean Grout and family, 

of Lyn, are occupying the Armstrong 
cottage at Charleston.

Miss May Thompson. Spring 
Valley, is this week visiting her 
brother Mr. Jos. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Howarth, of 
Peterboro, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Jacob at their Charleston 
lake cottage.

Mr. Coloook, editor of the Brook" 
ville Times, and Mrs. Coloock are 
registered at the Lake View House, 
Charleston.

Mise Bertha Gile, of Harlem, was in 
Athens last week and received the 
congratulations of her friends on her 
high school graduation.

Mrs. Dr. 0. O. Stowel I of Water- 
town, N. Y., is in Athens to-day, 
(Tuesday)
Horace Brown.

,'"™" "-7™,ft--.

3-w. >“I Dont Want Any Dinner r
Well, if you should miss a meal, 

all the better. Don’t let anybody in
duce you to cat if you don’t feel in
clined. Tell them to mind their own 
stomach and you’ll mind yours. The 
appetite will return after the diges
tion is made all right, and one of the 
safest and surest helps in that direc
tion is a course of Membray’a Kid
ney and Liver Cure, now on sale by 
all druggists in Canada.

August 16th, *93,

Re-Opening of Schools.
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the
K PSwtTsâioo” anil 

oe answered.

ELGIN.
Saturday, Aug. 19.-—Miss Katie Monday, Aug. 21.—The new.Meth- 

Bradley, of Brockville, is visiting the church is going up very fast. 
Misses Kelly. J. K. Dargavel’e new residence will

Messrs. P. O’Connor and J. Bolger goon be completed, 
spent last Wednesday p. m. at Mr. P. The harvest dinner in aid of the 
Flood’s and there gave them some church was a complete success, 
select music. W. Seed, of Kingston visited his

Miss Teresa Flood is very ill and in parents and friends, 
quest of health will go to Victoria Dr. G. McGhie has gone to the 
sulphur springs. Worlds Fair.

Mr. S. Hogaboom is mail carrier Miss Mercy Smith, who has been 
between Cain town and Trevelyan, and vevy ill, i8 recovering, 
is just the man to give general satis- Mrs. Murphy, dress-maker, has re
faction. turned from visiting friends.

Mr. R. Steacy, of Lansdowne, was We are all pleased to hear that Jas. 
the guest of the Misses Kelly last week. Sexton has been successful in obtain- 

Mr. P. Flood intends opening a j0g a 1st class certificate, 
general provision store. Mrs. H. Davison has returned from

Already the Trevelyan P. 0. is get- Portland where she has been visiting 
ting an extensive mail. Just a few friends.
selfish people feel sore over the loca- Mrs. John Fleming is quite ill of 
tion of the office, but to try to please rheumatism.
everybody would be playing the part of Elgin used to be a etiring town but 
a confirmed fool. it is becoming more lively every day.

please.
leotual

WEXFORD.
treat.

HABDWAREMEN, ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOURWOMEN’S MEDICAL MISSION WOBK, 
SEOUL. KOBBA.

mail

Brockville August 31st, 1893.

of the celebrated S^cctocle. tromB^iURUlci. They guarantee a-

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
orfect fit and not have to pay three time. a. much as you would If you pur

Have purchased a full lineMCMULLEN Jt CO.

By Rosetta Sherwood Hall, M. D.
Oar work here ie now nearly six 

years old, and some of its goods friends 
urge that a W. F. M. S. child of that 
age should be made to talk.

Dt. Meta Howard officiated at the 
birth of Woman's Medical work in 
Korea, nod ministered to its growing 
wants until it was two yearn old when 
failing health caused her to leave it to 
the kindly care of Dre. Scranton and 
McGill who helped it well through its 
third year and turned it over to

The second day after my errival in 
Seoul I was introduced to this grow 
ing work and found my hands were 
quite full from the beginning. As 
yet there were no trained Korean 
helpers to assist in the drug-work or 
nursing and it took a great deal of 
time to make all the needed mixtures, 
ointments, and powders, to take tern- 
peratures and pulses of patients, and 
see to the giving of their food and 
medicine regularly, to ffio all the 
dressings of ulcers an J abscesses 
and the many other things incident 
to dispensary and hospital work 
which do not necessarily need to be 
done by a doctor. I missed the good 
Deaconess nurses who helped me in 
New York, and felt muoh the need of 
one here, not only to help do these 
things, but to help train in the 
Korean girls and women to. do them. 
However, I set to work with a will, 
Miss llothweiler gave me valuable 
assistance, and she asked for volun
teers among the Korean girls in the 
school, and soon I had three bright 
willing girls, from 12 to 14 years oi 
age, in training. On account of their 
school duties though, they were of 
but little help except for dispensary 
hours; so I was very glad when 
something over a year later, Miss 
Lewis was sont out to my rescue. We 
have also secured the services of 
Mrs. Mary Whoang, one of our 
married school girls, to take the place 
of the former Korean ma ron who was 
too old to learn foreign methods. 
Mary felt called of God to thia work 

her sick sisters and she 
Mise

You will have por 
chased elsewhere.SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
Brookrilte Cheer e Beard.

As announced last week, the com
mittee to enquire into the cause of 
the decline of business on the Brock
ville Dairymen’s Board of Trade met 
on Thursday morning last. The 
matter was thoroughly discussed and 
the chief result was that the following 
motion was carried :

Moved by Mr. R. G. Murphy, sec
onded by Mr. J. H. Singleton, that 
all buyers purchasing cheese upon 
this board bo and are hereby required 
to present to the president a letter of 
credit from one of the managers of 
the banks of Brockville guaranteeing 
the payment of all purchases made 
thereon, and that this guarantee ex
tend to the purchases made upon this 
board only.

This action, it is thought, will 
compel salesmen to soil their cheese 
on the board, as the patrons will 
probably insist that their goods be 
disposed of where payment is as
sured and all possibility of loss there
by avoided.

Mr. - Murphy’s motion was con
firmed at the afternoon meeting of 
the board, the vote being unanimous. 
Only 2,069 boxes were registered and 
of these not a single package was 
disposed of on board. The price 
offered was 9 7-16 for white and 9| 
for colored.

The new rule may pr 
but it looks as if a little 
work” among the farmers would have 
to be done before any great good is 
accomplished along this line.

onsumptlonA full stock just received—All

Fresh & Reliable
That drpaded and dreadful disease! 

What shall stay its ravages? Thousands 
cry Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian 
cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime 

and soda has cured us of consumption in its first 
stages. Have you a cough or cold acute or leading 
to consumption ? Make no delay but take

visiting Mr. and Mrs.1

1LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

Shorthand and Type writing class 
opened in town. Rooms over Slack's 

For farther particulars,

me. #

grocery, 
inquire at room».

Bev. T. J. Murduck and wife leave 
this week to join a party of friends at 
Delta lake where they will remain for 
a few days.

An interesting account of the trials 
and tribulations of one of Glen Buell’s 
east end matrons is unavoidably 
crowded ont of this issue.

Partie, requiring quantities ^.Tiiqii'lry '
i Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, (Y j ja

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, /t ATT A*
and all Anaomlo and Westing i wl ,1 INI X
Diseases. Prevents Wasting In _____ C—r
Children. Almost as palatable a* "■“V m
Milk, ect only the genuine. Pro- DM -eMWllaiAVl 
pared by Soott & Bowno, Belleville. Bold I J M ■■■■ 1W El IE ■ 
by all Druggists, 60 cents and 81.00. M Æ fifi 1 E E 1,1 E l g I fi

GLEN BUELL.
Monday, Aug. 21.—The junior card 

official believes that anything that ii 
worth doing should be done well, and 
so, a few days ago. when he decided to 
take in the Young Britons' excursion 
to Belleville he made elaborate pre
parations tor the event. The ward
robes of his friends were made to pay 
tribute to the glory of the occasion, 
and when the eventful morning arrived 
he appeared before his best girl most 
;orgeously arrayed in a pair of base- 
mil pants four sizes too large and a 
pair of canvas shoes four sizes too 
small, the whole lighted up with the 
sash, regalia, and general parapherna
lia of the order. En route to Brock
ville he evidently tried to beat the 
cars, and B. S. Mc's $300 buggy suf
fered in consequence. He also broke 
the crystal of liis watoh, but history is 
silent as to how this occurred. He 
created quite a sensation in Belleville, 
as the people thought he was a rain
bow. The total cost of the expedition 
has not yet been figured up, but the 
J. 0. 0. thinks he had enough fun 
to come out even.

JUNETOWN. ALLAN TURNER & CO.Monday, Aug. 21.—The magnifi 
cent school house is just finished in 
Junetown. 
furnishes a good wood house and four 
nice rooms, and is * strong and heavy 
piece of masonry, and forms the foun
dation for the fine super-structure 
resting on it, which is a brick edifice 
26x32 with 16 feet walls, ending with 
a square roof. It is lighted by eight 
good windows and is seated with 
latest improved patent seats 
pupils. Both masons and carpenters 
have done themselves credit. Long 
may it stand to adorn that peaceful, 
intelligent, respected neighborhood. 
It matters not who are managers for 
the time being—every man in Jane- 
town division constructed that house 
and may feel proud of it in 
It will become a centre that will 

comfort and 
which will

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

Dress-Making.
Go to Miss A. Richards for first class dross

making at reasonable prices Opposite town 
hall. Central St., Athens. 17—3m.

Teacher Wanted.
For 8. 8. No. 10. Bastard -3rd class certificate. 

Apply, «UtlPg ^.^
Delta P. O.

A nine foot basement
Mr. and Mre. Ford Mansell, of 

Brockville, spent a few days in 
Athens last week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Griffiths and 
daughter Beatrice, of Ne.v York, 
were in Athens on Saturday last, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverio.

The very Reverend Dean Innis, of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, Ont., 
will (D. VJ preach at evening service 
in Christ Church, Athens, on Sunday

McCOLL’S OILS
ARE THE BESTfor sixte

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.ove effective, 

“missionary McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILnext.
N. W. HOLBROOK W. J. BIROH0. F. Bullis lost from his buggy on 

the streets of Athens one day last
Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The flnesl high grade Engine Oils are manufactured byATHENSa sense.
week, a linen lap rug, brown, with 
dark stripes. Will finder please leave 
at his residence. MeColl Bros. & Co., To?onta_intensify pleasure, 

energy, and 
radiate knowledge and goodness, 
offering a place for religious service— 
moral as well as mental culture. 
The members of Junetown division 
have paid a high compliment to them-’ 
selves in their noble work. They 
have adorned their locality with a fine 
building, honored their country, and 
built a lasting monument—one that 
will be useful and stand the waves of 
time—when the ivy shall twine the 
marble that shall yet point out the 
mossy mound where you then lie, 
sleeping the long, last sleep. The 
good people of Rockfield unite in 
sending their warm wish that success 
will ever crown this, the highest 
achievement of Junetown.

Preparing Sir Hector's Way.
21.—Sir Hector Lan-

from
Montreal, Ang. 

gevin’s friends are quietly preparing for 
the banquet" which will signalize his en
trance again into political life. In the 
meantime, in order to keep his name be
fore the public, Sir Hector has given care
fully-prepared written replies to a series 
of questions submitted to him by the Star 
upon Mr. Mercier’s movement in favor of 
independence. He is of opinion that an
nexation is the end aimed at under the 
cry for independence, because independ
ence must mean absorption, and the in
terview is therefore the expression of his 
views on annexation. He believes that 
annexation would not promote the com
mercial prosperity of Canada or 
bev; that we are better off as we are; 
that under the present constitution the 
people of Canada have the b- : guarantees 
tor their political and religious freedom.

" 4* A handsome Scotch granite monu
ment, costing $800, has been erected 
in tbe Toledo cemetery to mark the 
last reeling place of the victims of the 
Lackey tragedy.

Hayes, an old resident ot 
Elizabethtown, but who has resided 
in Athens for the past few years, died 
on Sunday night last aged 85 years. 
A more extended obituary notice will 
appear next week.

O. F. Bullis has succeeded in 
raising nearly $300 in subscriptions 
towards the new Methodist church at 
Glen Buell, which will be finished 

in and dedicated about the first week in 
September.

One of the heaviest rain storms of 
the season 
Monday.
mense amount of good to pastures, it 
was too late to have any effect on 
spring grain.

The sad sea waves sound never so 
sod as when a poor man, without 
hook, line, bait or boat, sits on the 
rock-washed shore watching a jolly 
crowd beyond the breakers hauling 
in scores of the finny beauties.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

BUILDERS Jlthens Woolen Mill.ONTARIOATHENS
ADDISON.

Saturday, Ang. 19.—Mr. William 
Lewis has returned home from 
Toronto and is making things lively 
for the Shedd fence tresp»sers.

Miss Lena Brown, of King st„ is 
very sick at present, but under the 
skil'lal treatment of Doctor Stanley 
Cornell is improving.

Mr. William Wiltse and lady, of 
New Dublin, are visiting friends 
Brown town,

Mies Edith and Lacy Church, of 
Glossville, are visiting friendi at 
Gsrleton F lice for a few days.

Miss Violetts McVeigh, o( Mt. 
Royal, arrived home on the 18th inst., 
after spending a few weeks with 
friends in Syracuse.

Mr. William Stafford, of Lyn, 
passed through our village recently, 
en route to visit friends at the Redan.

Messrs. Brown and Johnson, of 
Glossville, have started their Wide
awake thresher. Any one wanting 
threshing done should give them a 
call.

Dissolution of Partner
ship.

masons, under the firm name of Pierce and 
Holbrook, is this day dissolved by mutual con-
Mnt' Wm. Pikrcb.

N. W. Ho

among
makes a lovely Bible woman.
Lewis and Mary have an interesting 
service each day in the waiting 
with the dispensary patients and all 
the in-patients that are able to

I have lost two Korean girl assist
ants, both under fifteen, because of 
the early marriage custom of the 
people, and for some time I have been 
wishing for a yonog widow to train in 
dispensary work, and to take charge 
of the children's ward, under Miss 
Lewis, and now I have secured just 
the one I needed ; she neither rend or 

her native tongue when she 
came, but in a few mon Vus at our 
girls’school, learned both. She is an 
earnest Christian and has been baptised 
“Susan.” The way in which Susan’s 
face has brightened since she found 
there is really a work for her to do in 
the world is something wonderful.
I watched her dress a large abscess 
the other day and she did it with the 
air of a surgeon. Each of my pris, 
though at first naturally very timid at 
hospital sights have grown so brave 
and helpful, that I hey seldom fail me 
in anything. I wish yon could have 
peeped into the operating room the 
other day. We wtfre amputating a 
breast for cancer, Miss Lewis sponged 
and helped with the instruments, 
Esther, my first Korean assistant, 
I have trained to administer the ether, 
Lnoy helped in any way needed, 
Mary was sick that day, » « c“lleS 
upon Snsao to Wash the blood from 
the sponges to hand to Miss Lewis, 
as thfe wss Susan’s first experience, 
she had soon to go out |pd offer np 
her breakfast, (pit she returned and 
bravely helped all through the oper-
*^Tho patient mentioned above ia 
doing nicely. She is from the coun
try and had never heard of Jesus 
until the day before the operation, 
but that night before the ««fects of 
the ether had all passed off, Miss 
Lewis heard her repeating His 
“Teen", and she is now
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PATH OF THE PLAGUE.

Spreading Rapidly in Europe — Herman 
Towns Attacked—In Brasil. 
Cholera Again In Antwerp.

Antwerp, Ang. 21.—Cholera has reap
peared. Twelve cases and six deaths have 
already occurred here. A number of deaths 
also have occurred among the garrison from 
dysentery, while smallpox is prevalent, 
twenty-five patiente being in the hoepitals.

: passed over Athens on 
While it will do an im-

BOCKFEBJLD
Monday, Aug. 21.—John T., Willie 

Ben, and Samuel Warren, the ener
getic, pushing, popular, grain thresh
ers, are beginning to make thorough 
and substantial preparation to meet 
their numerous old patrons promptly 
and give them better satisfaction than 
they ever did before. Each one of 
these gentlemen has a splendid en
gine, the most improved separator and 
tank, a good partner, and, above all, a 
good reputation, gained by long ex
perience—the first requisite in sue 
cess.

Radam’s Awrote

B Microbe
BE Killer

R SPECIFIC FAR ALL BI8EA8E8

Say It’s Only Cholerine.
Antwerp, Aug. 21. —Notwithstanding 

reports that cholera has broken out here, 
the various consuls continue to issue clean 
bills of health to vessels. Six oases of ill
ness suspected of being Asiatic cholera are 
reported upon examination to have been 
simply cholerine.

our old premises and movedHaving purchased the stone building near
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds- 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

ourMre. Stone returned feet week from 
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. L. J. 
Cornwell, at Ingeraoll. Mr. Corn- 
weir has secured nn excellent position 
on the staff of the Stratford collegiate 
ioetitnte and in future will reside in 
that oily.

Sheatown is to have a pionic. It 
ia to be held under the anspieea of St. 
James' church in the grove of Mr. P. 
J. Shea, four miles from Athens. 
Among the attractions are a sump
tuous dinner and tea, a good dancing 
platform and firat-elaas music. 
Tickets to grounds and dinner 75e 
per couple, or single ticket* 64c. 
Tea, 40o per couple, or 20o elngle.

Messrs. David Green and W. dope- 
land, of Lyndhnrst, was in Athens 
yesterday on business connected'with 
Rear Leeds and Lansdowne annual 
fall fair. The prospects fora good 
show are very encouraging, _ Send for 
a copy of the prise list. Lithograph 
posters will be issued from this office 
this week advertising the dates, which 
will be Sept. 21 and 22. Address 
all communications to D. W. Green, 
Lyndhnrst, who il acting as secretary 
pro tern.

OS’ THE

BLOOD OS SKIN
Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
As the most wonderful remedy of this 

Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured them.

Doctor Woods and lady, of Mai lory- 
town, were the guests of Professor 
Lewis for a few deys this week.

Mrs. Lingum, of Iowa, ie visiting at 
her brother’s, Mr. Levi Monroe of Mt. 
Pleasset.

Mrs. Prichard has returned home 
and will re-open her emporium on 
King et. on the 21st inst.

Mrs. Poulin, of Pleasant Valley, 
has gone to Brockville to spend a few 
days with her many friends there.

Mr. Samuel Horton, of New Dub
lin, disposed of his celebrated trotter, 
Rigley, to Mr. A. Church, of Mt. 
Pleasant.

Mr. Hilliard Herbison is finishing 
and painting a fine dwelling for him
self. Mr. Frederick Warren, also 
recently married, ie painting and 
finishing a new house for himself. 
Mr. Colbert Sommers, one of the 
several tasty farmers here, is im
proving his buildings. Mr. John 
Nelson Truesdale has painted his

Russians Can't Embark.
** Berlin, Ang. 21. —Rumors of the appear
ance of cholera in many German cities 
have been current in the last two days, but 
most of them are unfounded in fact. At 
Bremen the embarkation of Russian emi
grants on North German Lloyds’ 
steamers have been prohibited.

The Week's Record.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—The number 

of fresh cholera cases reported in Russia 
during the last week is 2,118; the number 
of deaths 768.

J AS. F. GORDON-Athens. May 22,1893.

I m HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS» I HI POSSIBLE,
This statement b now repeated by tbooaimda who have purehoaod

BB»TT'S.AUTOMATIC^SAtETYw BIT.
_ HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND
Oa5^juTcSvcuaUrant*2d W!th th!s bit^to!

X men could tot bold with the old ig j’- ilMH 
Bend for illustrated pamphlet containing te$dt-

tttt AUTO
MATIC SAFETY BIT and its roUtlesa buthr,rmlc-a,ttr..tlmmanc nowm 
in subduing the most vicious homes and controlling ; the most stubborn pul^

Chr°Tho oiüy'bîtbi the world that la endorsed, advocated, med ^ thc
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal»; The Highest Author ity•
DR. L. P, BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW Y

■

»
age.

h0Mr.R A^Folley cold some of hi» 

been last ipring. Ho started with 18 
colonies, Hough’s Simplicity Laog- 
atratb hive, look 860 lbs. white 
honey and now has 40 colonies. Mr. 
William Henry Warren, the other 
flay, brought from Athene one of W. 
F. Earl’s Hough honey extractors aod 
is well pleased with it.

Very fine herds of cows rosy at 
evening milking time be seen wend
ing their way slowly homeward. 
One of the largest and finest is that of 
Mr. John Warren, senior, who keeps 
about forty head. Big herds of cattle 
form a pretty feature in a rocky 
lilly landscape.

5A7STT
OÎAÎàl’IHBÜ It Has Reached Brasil.

New York, Ang. 21—-A despatch from 
the Herald s correspondent in Montevideo 
says cholera has appeared in Brazil

Do not lose precious time, but 
from Hobtain full particulars 

Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.m

Iff imm
%:PLUM HOLLOW.

German Army*Measures.
Berlin, Aug. 21.—-The programme has 

been completed for the army manœuvres at 
Metz. Special interest is manifested in these 
mauœurvres A review by the Emperor 
of rite eighth army corps wiR be hold at 
Treves on September 9. The corps will 
then advance on Meta against the sixteenth 
army corps. The operation» will take 
place within a trilateral formed by Treves 
and Saar-Louis. The final encounter will 
occur at Meta, -

Mondât, Aug. 21.—Everybody is 
getting ready for the annual harvest 
dinner of the Baptist church. One 
lady is said to have killed her fat 
chicken, for the usual ohioken pie, but 
during her abeenoe the hired girl 
stewed it up for a lunch for her 
best young man.

W. T. 8. left suddenly one day last 
peek for parta unknown. He left W.

AGENT,J. P. LAMB,
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address $*

Wm. Rtdan, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
120 King St. w. Toronto, Ont.
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